
 
 

       

 

           
 
Belgrave House, 76 Buckingham Palace Rd,  
London, Greater London SW1W 9TQ, United Kingdom 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations!!! 
Your email ID has won £850, 000.00 GBP {Eight Hundred & Fifty Thousand Pound} in the "GMAIL Network 
Promotions" held in London to promote the hosting of the 2014 Game day in London, and to enrich  5 out of million in all 
the network email Subscriber in the World by GMAIL Network with your Reference No: GL-p57-UK-929 
Five (5) email addresses was selected from One Million email addresses and your email address is among the five winning 
email addresses in the winning pot with In Collaboration of Ontario 49 Machine London Draw was use to decide every 

winners in this Randomly Email Address promotion, that was attached to Pin No: 1056 which ultimately has won you the 

above mentioned sum of money.  
 
Your fiduciary agent will process the release of your cash prize through our payee bank by means of Electronic Fund 
Transfer (EFT) into your nominated bank account. Be informed that funds cannot be deducted because of the insurance 
policy place on it, until the mentioned cash prize reaches the sole winner/beneficiary’s nominated bank account for security 
reason(s). 
 
Draws date Sat, October 11, 2014 - Ontario 49 draws, visit website: http://www.lottolore.com/ontario49.html to confirm 
winning no: 3, 15, 18, 43, 46, 48 Bonus: 4 
 
To process the release of your above mentioned cash prize, contact the UK Broker agent director with the details below: 
 

UK BROKERS 

45 Welbeck Street London W1G 8DZ 
Name: Mr. Edward Mark 
Tel No:   +44(0)702 408 3667 
Fax No: +44(0)87 2115  5883 
E-Mail: edward@ukbrokers.com 
 
 
You are advised to send your ref number to Mr. Edward Mark your broker agent with the above mentioned 
details to facilitate the release of your cash prize.  
  
 
Yours in service,  
Mrs. Judi Musto. 
@GMAIL 2014 Network London. 

 
 

                     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


